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You are registered to attend an ACSI Math by Mail event. This letter contains guidelines specific to the Southeast 
region and may differ from the national handbook, so please read it in its entirety. 

Your Host School, Location, Date, and Host Contact information was on your emailed confirmation letter.    Your 
host should communicate with you before Christmas, but if they do not, feel free to reach out to them on your own 
via the contact details on your confirmation letter.

Grade Levels: 3-8

Next Steps: "Pay Fees" at www.acsi.org/studentactivities and email the participation form to your host.

Participation Fee Deadline: $10 if paid 4 weeks prior to your event, $12 if after the 4 week deadline. If this falls 
within Christmas break, you will need to plan to pay earlier in order to meet the deadline. 

Maximum Entries: 36 entries, 3 in reasoning and 3 in computation, per grade level. 

Judging Requirements: Judges are not required from schools other than the host.

Resources: Handbooks are accessed online at www.acsi.org/studentactivities under "Resources". Forms can be 
found in the coordinator handbooks. You can use the sample tests we have provided in the handbook and on the 
website. The coordinator handbook password is: 1920CrdBks. 

Schedule: Choose your "mathletes" early to meet deadlines. The tests in the event may be given in one day or over 
a few days. The important thing is to get results to the host site by the specified date. 

Format: This is a mail-in event where schools give tests to students at their own schools and mail in the score sheets 
to the host site. Students will be given 4 tests either in reasoning or computation. The scores are competing against 
other schools' scores and awards will be mailed to the appropriate schools/students at the end of the event.

Awards: All first place through fourth place winners receive ribbons.  All participants will receive a certificate.

Security: If any student is found in possession of  tests or if they had prior access to tests, they will be disqualified. 

I trust that this event will prove to be beneficial to teachers as they are able to assess their students' strengths and 
weaknesses and that students will be encouraged to pursue their math talents.

Blessings - Jana Csehy




